
E X C LU S I V E LY  YO U R

AT  K E N T  H O U S E  K N I G H T S B R I D G E

WEDDING

You’ve named the day… now you need somewhere to make it happen!



Welcome to Kent House Knightsbridge 
Exclusively yours

Kent House Knightsbridge, Rutland Gardens, Knightsbridge, London SW7 1BX    
www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org

When looking for the ideal wedding venue, it should 

not only look stunning, but belong to you for the day. 

Most of all it should be unique; after all, 

this is your big day.

Kent House Knightsbridge is a versatile Victorian  

townhouse that stylishly combines historical elegance  

with the intimacy of a private house, and boasts many 

beautiful period features including ornate cornicing,  

marble floors, a sweeping staircase and skylight, and  

large floor to ceiling windows providing the perfect  

backdrop to your wedding day.
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You are able to hire out the 

whole house exclusively so you 

have sole use of all the elegant 

spaces. Our two downstairs 

rooms, The Rutland Room and 

The Library, provide the perfect 

intimate backdrop for your 

special occasion. After your 

marriage ceremony guests  

will enjoy a drinks reception 

in the elegant Marble Hall 

before you sweep up the Grand 

Staircase into the Sanctuary 

which will be dressed for the 

wedding breakfast.

The ceremony, the feast and 

the dancing are all skilfully 

put together by our dedicated 

wedding team who will guide 

you as the day unfolds.

From the moment you alight at 

our front door we will dedicate 

our historic building and 

experienced staff to your day, 

whether it’s for our total package 

including the ceremony, or for 

your wedding reception.

Make Kent House Knightsbridge 

exclusively yours for YOUR 

special day.

Kent House 
Knightsbridge offers 

you a truly unique and 
exclusive environment, 

spacious yet intimate, 
for both your ceremony 

and celebration 
afterwards.
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Kent House
Knightsbridge offers
you a truly unique and 
exclusive environment, 
spacious yet intimate,
for both your ceremony 
and celebration
afterwards.

You are able to exclusively hire the 

whole townhouse so it’s yours for 

the day. Our two downstairs rooms, 

The Rutland Room and The Library, 

provide the perfect intimate backdrop  

for your special occasion. After your 

ceremony, guests will enjoy a drinks 

reception in the elegant Marble  

Hall before being directed up the 

sweeping Grand Staircase into the 

Sanctuary which will be dressed for 

the wedding breakfast.

The ceremony, a carefully planned 

menu and the dancing are all  

skilfully put together by our dedicated 

wedding team who will guide you as 

the day unfolds.

From the moment you arrive at our 

pillored and red carpeted entrance  

we will dedicate our historic building 

and experienced staff to your day, 

whether it’s for our total package 

including the ceremony, or for your 

wedding reception.

Make Kent House Knightsbridge 

exclusively yours for YOUR special day.



n  You can hire Kent House 
Knightsbridge for exclusive  
use at £4,500, including:

 • Red carpet entrance

 •   A choice of room for your 
marriage ceremony

 •   A room for your 
wedding breakfast

 • A room for drinks reception

 •   Peace of mind with £10million 
public liability insurance

Our wedding package 

starts at £155.00 per person, 

based on 150 guests* and 

includes all of the following:

n  All staffing, including:
 •  Support of our experienced events 

team

 •  Dedicated event managers  
on the day

 •  Waiters, bartenders, catering 
manager

 • Fully staffed cloakroom

 •  Professional and licensed security
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Kent House 

Knightsbridge 

is delighted to 

be offering a 

complete wedding 

service covering 

all the elements 

you need to 

ensure that your 

day is beautiful, 

memorable and 

excellent value.

*There is an additional charge of £500 for holding your wedding ceremony.  Prices are exclusive of VAT.

Replace

n  Food and drink, including:
 •  Complimentary menu tasting  

for Bride & Groom

 •  Wedding breakfast designed  
and prepared by renowned 
caterers

 •   Couples are invited to bring  
in their own beverage without  
a corkage charge

 •  Tea, coffee and petit fours

n  Venue styling, including:

 •   Uplighting of the venue 
(ceremony, reception 
and dining rooms)

 •   Coloured linen to the colour 
of your choice

 •   Use of cake stand & knife

 •   Candelabra table centres

 •   Candles and lanterns 
on staircase

n  Entertainment, including:

 •  PA/Radio microphone for 
announcements & speeches

 • DJ

 • Dance floor
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How about adding some of the 

following to make your special day 

even more memorable?

	 n   Champagne upgrade

	 n   Full Bar/Spirits upgrade

	 n   Personalised seating cards

	 n   Live entertainment/music

 n   Floral arrangements

	 n   Bespoke bar

	 n   Glassware, crockery  

and linen upgrade

	 n   Lighting package upgrade

We are also able to offer a bespoke 

service, tailoring every element of 

your wedding to suit you. Just call us 

to discuss your specific requirements, 

including Kosher and Asian catering.

That extra touch
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The perfect venue for a personal wedding

We wanted a venue that would let us create 

our own atmosphere and exclusive hire at Kent 

House Knightsbridge enabled us to create the 

sophisticated and fun wedding that we’d dreamt of. 

Private hire meant we could have different aspects 

to our day with a champagne reception, food and 

dancing all happening in different rooms. The 

team also helped us include fun touches such as 

a pop-up Gin & Tonic bar and late night espresso 

martinis which surprised everyone and helped 

keep their energy going for a fantastic party in  

the evening!

A unique venue with a great  
professional team

Holding our son’s wedding at Kent House 

Knightsbridge made what could have been  

a stressful experience into a sheer delight.  

We received so many compliments from our 

guests mentioning how impressed they were  

with the celebration and we can’t remember 

another event we’ve been to with so much 

attention to detail. The level of professionalism 

was extraordinary. Kent House Knightsbridge  

is a unique and stunning venue and all our  

guests loved it.

The perfect winter wedding setting

I’m sure there aren’t many brides who can have 

contacted you so frequently in the run up, plagued 

you with such mind-numbing detail, or asked  

you so many ridiculous questions but to your 

eternal credit you remained endlessly helpful 

and obliging throughout. The day itself was just 

perfect. Kent House looked so beautiful with the 

lighting, candles, candelabras etc… it just all came 

together as I had hoped it would and was the 

perfect winter setting. 

‘My personal 
thanks for a most 

wonderful venue – 
totally transformed 
– the furniture, the 
layout, the lighting 

were just perfect, 
as was the dining 
room…beautiful!’

LEE AND DAVID MATHEWS
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 Lunch/dinner (seated)   200

 Dinner dance (seated)    160

 Reception 300

Civil Ceremony CapacityReception & Wedding Breakfast Capacity

 Rutland Room   96

 Library    72
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Front cover: Corner Balcony Window (Gael Robertson)

“Kent House, the
quintessential 
aristocratic London
townhouse, provides
versatile space for 
any type of event.”
Barbara Weiss, architect 

CONTACT: Evolve Team on    or

evolve@kenthouseknightsbridge.org

WEBSITE: www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org
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Reception & Wedding Breakfast Capacity

 Lunch/dinner (seated)   200

 Dinner dance (seated)    160

 Reception                            300

Civil Ceremony Capacity

 Rutland Room  96

 Library 60
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Located in 
fashionable and leafy 
Knightsbridge
Kent House Knightsbridge is the first building 
on the left as you pass through the security 
gates at the top of Rutland Gardens. It is in a 
superb location, in a private and secure road 
opposite the Knightsbridge Barracks.

Public Transport
The Piccadilly Line stops at Knightsbridge, exit 
Brompton Road & Harrods. The walk from 
Knightsbridge underground station is less than 
five minutes. Four bus routes (No 9, 10, 52 & 
452) stop outside the building.

Car parking
There is no parking on Rutland Gardens but 
metered parking is available on Rutland Gate 
and within Hyde Park on Carriage Drive. 
Underground parking is close by on Kensington 
Road on the corner of Ennismore Gardens.

Kent House Knightsbridge is the first building on the 

left as you pass through the security gates at the top of 

Rutland Gardens. It is in a superb location, in a private 

and secure road opposite the Knightsbridge Barracks.  

Public Transport
The Piccadilly Line stops at Knightsbridge, exit 

Brompton Road & Harrods. The walk from Knightsbridge 

underground station is less than five minutes. Four bus 

routes (no 9, 10, 52 & 452) stop outside the building.

Car parking
There is no parking on Rutland Gardens but metered 

parking is available on Rutland Gate and within  

hyde Park on Carriage Drive. Underground parking  

is close by on Kensington Road on the corner of  

Ennismore Gardens.

Located in fashionable 
and leafy Knightsbridge
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Registrar
Kent House Knightsbridge is licenced by Westminster 

City Council. Once you’ve chosen the date for your 
wedding at Kent House, you simply need to call the 
Westminster Register Office for advice and to book 

the date with them

For further info and images
All information correct as of March 2021 and is subject to change at any time.

Finishing times
The standard hire hours are from 4:00pm to 12:00am. If you would like an earlier ceremony, please 

speak to our team for a quotation. Venue extensions are also available to 01:00am

Enquiries
Kent House Knightsbridge, Rutland Gardens, 

Knightsbridge, London SW7 1BX.  
T: 020 7591 3838 F: 020 7381 8729

Email: events@kenthouseknightsbridge.org
www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org

   @kenthousesw7    @KentHouseKnightsbridge 

Kent House Knightsbridge 

is a truly unique and historic venue and we 

would love to welcome you to it and share 

in the most important day of your life


